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coincidence, he substituted the natural operation of circumstance
and human motive.1
Sidney's       Greene's chaiactcrs, here as elsewheie, arc merely puppets moved
influence   mechanically ;   but they utter the sentiments appropnate to the
on Greene   .       .	',  ,	*,	T	T      . r   ,
situation, and this gives them a certain chann.  lie is at his best in
such a tender passage as BelLti iVs lament when her mthless husband
commits their babe to the mercies of the sea :
"Alas, sweet unfortunate babe, scaice born, before envied bv
fortune, would the day of thy birth had been the teim of thy life':
then shouldcst thou ruue made an end to care, and prevented thy
father's rigour. Thy faults cannot yet descive such hateful revenge,
thy days are too short for so sharp a doom ; but thy untimely death
must pay thy mother's debts, and her guiltless crime must be thy
ghastly curse. And srult thou, sweet Babe, be committed to
Fortune, when thou ait alieady spited by Fortune ? Shall the seas
be thy harbour and the haid boat thy ciadle ? Shall thy tender
mouth, instead of sweet kisses, be nipped with bitter storms ? Shalt
thou have the whistling winds for thy lullaby, and the salt sea foam
instead of sweet milk ? Alas, what destinies would assign such
hard hap ? What father would be so cruel ? Or what gods will not
revenge such rigour ? Let me kiss thy lips, sweet infant, and wet
thy tender cheeks with my tears, and put this chain about thy little
neck, that if fortune save thee, it may help to succour thee. Thus,
since thou must go to surge in the gastful seas, with a sorrowful kiss
I bid thee farewell, and I pray the gods thou mayest fare well." •*
There one can see the disciple of the prose-poet Sidney, and in
much of the narrative portion Greene writes with a limpidity and
grace not inferior to the best passages in the Arcadia. Greene is as
fond as Sidney of rhetorical speeches and soliloquies \ but in these
he sticks to the euphuistic idiom, as in Fawnia's answer to Dorastus,
when he appears before her clad in shepherd's weeds :
" Truth," quoth Fawnia," but all that wear cowls are not monks :
painted eagles are pictures, not eagles. Zeuxis' grapes were like
grapes, yet shadows : rich clothing makes not princes, nor homely
attire beggars : shepherds are not called shepherds because they wear
hooks and bags, but that they are born poor and live to keep sheep ;
1 Greene's loans from Gieek  romance and  Shakespeare's departures from
Greene are fully tabulated by Wolff (Greek Romances, pp. 445-458)
Q) ed, P. G  Thomas, pp. 47-48,

